1. More direct representation through open legislative council meetings to be held on Fridays at noon at the Tower Mall.
2. The active involvement of student government in relevant issues.
3. A reconsideration of ASUCR priorities in relation to the spending of student body funds.
4. Stronger ties between the university and the community.
5. 12 units minimum for draft deferment or full G.I. allowance.

President
Highlander Says Ramirez 'Lacks Experience'---
Editor Apologizes

"Experience, of course, is a question of values. And in the HIGHLANDER'S Tuesday editorial claiming we don't think that Hank Ramirez 'brings experience to the position,' I must admit ignorance of Hank's true qualifications. The HIGHLANDER does not now switch from its original presidential endorsement but recognizes that Hank Ramirez's activities in organizing the Mexican-American communities in Riverside, Sacramento, and other areas represents values that student government too often lacks."

Joseph Plummer
HIGHLANDER Editor in chief

Setting the record straight

THIS IS HANK RAMIREZ'S RECORD:

--Chairman of the Riverside Citizens Committee for Justice, a group concerned with police-community relations

--Member of Upward Bound Advisory Committee

--Former President of United Mexican-American Students at San Bernardino Valley College

--A leading activist in UMAS at UCR

--Hall Advisor-at-large, serving as liaison among dorm employees, students and administration

--Former farm worker union organizer under Cesar Chavez

--Member of UCR Mexican-American Studies Advisory Committee

Since coming to UCR, Hank Ramirez has been intensely active on campus and in the Riverside community. He has earned the respect of those he has worked with as a capable, principled, and responsible leader.

Elect
HANK RAMIREZ
VOTE FOR

CHUCK JENKINS

ASUCR PRESIDENT
UCR has been badly divided on many issues, and the animosity still lingering among many students cannot be minimized. I believe, however, that a common ground of interests exists among all students, and that this can be the base for a true community at UCR. Community and unity are the goals I seek for UCR. I want to create the kind of government that represents UCR as a community—ASUCR must be opened up and its base for support and participation broadened. An open student government, aware of both its perogatives and its limitations, can be the instrument of meaningful campus community. If we can build such a community here, all students will be the richer.

I propose to:

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES:

Provide a solid foundation of social activities by preparing for a set of events on a regular basis. (Dances, movies, jazz concerts, pop concerts, contemporary drama performances)

STUDENT SENATE:

Create a chance for any student to address the campus on pertinent issues, to provide a method of airing grievances and problems between groups, and to allow for reports from student representatives. This shall not be a structured meeting and could take the form of a panel discussion, debate, lecture, etc. It shall meet at least twice a quarter.

COMMITTEE ON COMMITTEES:

Establish a committee, chosen from various groups on campus to appoint people who have not participated in student government to the various student committees.

DEAN OF STUDENTS FOR HOUSING:

Encourage the creation of a new administrative position to handle the special problems of the rapidly-increasing numbers of dormitory residents.
STUDENT ADVISORY COUNCILS FOR EACH COLLEGE:

Establish advisory councils for each of the five colleges which will come into existence under the new Academic Plan to insure a student voice in the running of each college.

DEPARTMENTAL STUDENT ADVISORY BOARDS:
Promote departmental student advisory boards to allow the students to make recommendations regarding the fields of their majors and the problems of their departments.

REPORTS IN THE HIGHLANDER:

Demand weekly reports in the Highlander from the representatives, student committees and the president to keep all students informed on the actions and decisions of the people who represent them.

There are a number of other programs that I also feel strongly about. I feel that the following things will greatly encourage intimacy among the students and faculty:

* encourage dialogue and informational meetings between various campus organizations
* when possible, establish small seminars with the convocation speakers similar to the “after-convocation lunches”
* promote student-faculty dinners
* demand physical examinations and birth control pills be given in the Health Center for all girls who request them.

Chuck Jenkins
We Endorse
Chuck Jenkins

Tom Armbruster—Hall Advisor, German House
Jill Morgan—Candidate for Fine Arts Commissioner
Booker McClain—BSU
Susan Fristad
Ray Keller—Delta Sigma Phi
Mike Neely
Fred Hess
Renée Dawson—Hall Advisor, Tams
Sharron Moore—SCUE, BSU, Candidate for Communications Board
Larry Peitzman—Fine Arts Commissioner
Kathy Greenwood
Al Celestine—BSU
Brian Scott
Stu Cipinko—SCUE, Capt. of UCR’s fencing team, College Bowl Team
Sharon Okun—Prytanean, Hall Advisor, SCUE
Pat Cleveland—SCUE Co-chairman, Economics Dept. Student Advisory Comm.
Sandra Cox—BSU, Residence Halls Association
Judy Watson—Hall Advisor, Tams
Jim Thill—Write-in candidate for ASUCR Vice-President
Marsha Cipinko
Lois Neely—BSU
Ladd Seekins—Commissioner of Academic Programming
Ken Ross—Co-chairman, Economics Advisory Committee
Hal Rasmussen—Beta Delta Sigma, cheerleader
Joe Plummer—Editor-in-chief, HIGHLANDER
Sally Lewis
Stephen Thompson
Jim Sweeney—BSU
Rita Bohannan
Bill Gibson—Fencing Team
Bill Elledge—HIGHLANDER News Editor, Hum Rep to Leg Con
Don Miller—Commons Board of Governors
Vonnie Zink
Willa Rabinovitch
Chuck Cole
John Zaller—HIGHLANDER Layout Editor, 1967-68 TARTAN Editor
and many, many more ...
Chuck Jenkins for ASUCR President